
  

 

St. Ann Church 

Website: www.stannparish.com 

 

Under the Pastoral Care of the Priests and Brothers 
of the Congregation of the Oratory of St. Philip Neri 

 

Rev. Thomas Odorizzi, C.O., Pastor 

Parish Of ice Staff 
 

Business Administrator 
,    Social Ministry, Of ice Support 

,    Plant Manager 
  Dir. of Liturgy & Sacred Music

Administrative Assistant 
Dir. of Religious Education

Community of Religious Teachers of St. Lucy Filippini 
 

Superior 
,               Pastoral Associate 

Dir. of Religious Education 

Daily Masses 
 

Mon. 8 am St. Joseph  12:15 pm Shrine    7 pm St. Ann  
Tue.    7 am St. Ann  12:15 pm Shrine   7 pm Holy Trinity  
Wed.  7 am St. Ann  12:15 pm Shrine  
Thu.  7 am St. Ann  12:15 pm Shrine  
Fri.    8 am St. Joseph  12:15 pm Shrine 7 pm Holy Trinity 
First Fridays  7pm St. Ann 
Sat.  9 am St. Ann  

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 

Saturday,  after the 9am Mass,  St. Ann 
Saturday,  3-3:30pm,  St. Joseph 
Wednesday,  11-12noon,  Holy Trinity 
Wednesday,  7-8pm,  St. Ann 
 

—or by appointment— 

The Lord’s Day Mass Schedule 
 

Sat.:  4 pm  St. Ann Church  
  4 pm  St. Joseph Church 
              5 pm  Holy Trinity (LS) 
Sun.: 7:30 am St. Ann Church 
    8:00 am Shrine of Bl. Sacrament (Spanish)  
  8:30 am Holy Trinity  
  9 am   St. Joseph Church 
 10 am St. Ann Church 
              10am  Shrine of Bl. Sacrament (Latin EF)  
              10:30am Holy Trinity 
 12 pm St. Ann Church 
              12 pm  Shrine of Bl. Sacrament (Spanish)  
             5 pm  St. Ann Church 

St. Ann, our Parish Patroness, pray for us! 

REMINDER: PRECAUTIONS FOR 
MASS ATTENDANCE 

We hope that everyone who wants to return to church for Mass 
can be comfortable doing so without feeling overcrowded, espe-
cially now that the full Mass schedule is being restored. Please 
wear your mask so that it covers both your mouth and your 
nose. The tabs of blue tape on the pews are 2 feet apar t. If you 
are not sitting with members of your same household, you are 
supposed to sit apart a distance of 6 feet. The blue tabs are sup-
posed to assist you to measure the distance from wherever anoth-
er person may be sitting. Hand sanitizer is available at the doors 
ways of the church. 
Reception of Holy Communion is now at the normal place within 
the Mass. Distribution is to half of the community at a time to 
avoid crowding in the center aisle. Please maintain your distance 
from others. After Communion and the Final Blessing, please 
take care to leave the church while maintaining your distance 
from others. 

Second Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy)— April 11, 2021 
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Reflection on the Sunday Lectionary Readings 
ACTS 4:32-35; PS 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24; 1 JN 5:1-6; JN 20:19-31 
On this second Sunday of Easter, we celebrate Divine Mercy 
Sunday. We celebrate this feast today since God’s mercy was 
shared with us through the resurrection of Jesus. The access to 
Divine Mercy has been with us since that time. Many centuries 
later, in 1931, Jesus revealed specific instructions to a nun named 
Sr. Faustina to help further spread the message of His Divine 
Mercy. To put it simply, today, we are celebrating Jesus’ merciful 
love for us and how we can partake in it.  
No matter where we are on our journey as a 
disciple of Christ, we are all in need of 
God’s merciful love. There are countless 
times throughout our day when we miss the 
mark. For instance, we might fail to re-
spond in kind to our spouse or kids, fall 
into gossip in our workday, or even forget 
to think positively of others. These short-
comings call us to humble ourselves and 
receive the unwavering mercy of God. 
As we see in our Gospel, even Thomas, one of Jesus’ apostles, 
falls short as he doubts the resurrection. We can resonate with 
Thomas in the ways we might have doubts about the presence of 
Christ in our day-to-day lives — not believing in His power, 
doubting His presence in times of suffering, or even doubting His 
love for us. Yet, there is something valuable we can learn from 
Thomas. Once he realized his weakness, he cried out, “My Lord 
and my God.” Surely at that moment, Jesus could see the 
thoughts of Thomas’ heart and extended His merciful love to-
wards him. When we recognize our need for God’s mercy, let us 
cry out for Him at that moment, saying, “My Lord and my God, 
have mercy on me.” 
Jesus is Mercy itself. He was born into time to save us from sin. 
And to ensure His Mercy was always available to us, He gave us 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation. In our Gospel, Jesus encounters 
the apostles after the resurrection and says, “Receive the Holy 
Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them, and whose sins 
you retain are retained.” Jesus gave us the gift of this sacrament 
because He wants to help us reach eternal life. He knows we can-
not do it without His merciful love, and a resolve to do better and 
to follow Him more faithfully. It starts with an awareness of our 
sins and a humble heart. 
In our Second Reading, St. John helps us further understand this 
message of mercy. He says, “For the love of God is this, that we 
keep his commandments.” We must be careful not to fall under 
the misconception of a false message of mercy — God’s mercy is 
abundant and readily available to us; however, we need to do our 
very best to actively live out our call as disciples of Christ. The 
times when we fall are the times we must seek God’s mercy, in 
addition to changing our ways to become a more faithful disciple. 
One way to tangibly help us achieve this is by doing a daily exa-
men each night. If we take just a few minutes to reflect on our 
day with gratitude, acknowledge our sins, and pray for tomor-
row’s events, surely we will grow on our path of discipleship. 
Let us continue to celebrate today, as we are in the midst of our 
glorious Easter season! As we celebrate, may we recall the pre-
cious gift God has given to us through His Son — Mercy itself. 
May we never forget that, with a contrite heart and a resolution to 
do better, God is always willing to forgive. And may we never 
withhold merciful love from anyone we meet. 
 
Stewardship Reflections by Catholic Stewardship Consultants 

SSecond Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy)— April 11, 2021 

WELCOME, 
ALEJANDRO “MICHAEL” ANDINO 

 

Within the celebration of the Easter Vigil last week, Alejandro 
was baptized, confirmed and received Holy Communion for the 
first time. These are the sacraments that mark a fully initiated 
member of the Catholic Church. Alejandro took Michael as his 
name. His sponsor is his father-in-law, Michael Patente. As a 
community of faith, let us continue to support Alejandro with our 
prayers and example as disciples of Jesus Christ.  
 
You may become more personally involved in supporting others 
who are wish to pursue becoming a Catholic. Alejandro’s journey 
to the baptismal font was assisted through the process known as 
RCIA, the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults. The process 
happens with the involvement of parishioners who are willing to 
serve in this ministry. If you would like to learn more about being 
on the “RCIA Team” please contact Fr. Tom. 
 

Jesus came and stood in their midst and said to them,  
“Peace be with you.” 

Just as the Risen Lord extended his peace to his disciples, he ex-
tends that peace to us too. If you, or anyone you know would like 
to hear more about the Risen Jesus, the joyful peace that He 
brings to us, or about the community of faith that gathers each 
week to celebrate that resurrection, we invite you to join us at an 
Inquiry Session. Inquiry sessions DO NOT assume a commitment 
to join the Catholic Faith family. Inquiry sessions are opportuni-
ties to ask questions about God, Jesus, the Catholic Faith Family. 
All who are unbaptized, baptized into another faith denomina-
tion, or baptized Catholic but have not received Eucharist or 
Confirmation, are invited. Inquiry sessions are for those who 
wish to inquire, explore, and search for ways to grow in rela-
tionship with God.  
 

For more information, call or contact by email Fr. Tom Odorizzi, 
todorizzi@stannparish.com.  

May the Christ who walks on wounded feet,  
walk with us on our road; 

May the Christ who serves with wounded hands,  
teach us to stretch out our hands to serve; 

May the Christ who loves with a wounded heart, 
help us to love one another; 

May we see the face of Jesus in everyone we meet  
and may everyone we meet see the face of Jesus in us. 

Amen. 
 

—Celtic Prayer 

Sunday, April 11, 2021, 1:30 PM - 4:00 PM 
The Oratory and the Divine Mercy Apostolate of the Dio-
cese of Metuchen welcome everyone to the   annual cel-
ebration of Divine Mercy Sunday, at the Shrine Chapel of 

the Blessed Sacrament in Raritan. 
Confessions will be heard from 1:30 - 3:00 PM. 

Divine Mercy Prayers & Chaplet at 3:00 PM, followed by 
Mass & blessing with Relic of St. Faustina. 
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COVID-19 Recovery Program 
 

Saint Peter’s Healthcare System has developed a COVID-
19 Recovery Program to address the lingering complica-
tions endured by many COVID-19 patients. Those who 
have previously tested positive will have access to multi-
specialty care.  
Patients that have recovered from COVID-19 but are till 
experiencing persistent symptoms should contact the 
COVID-19 Recovery line at 732-745-8552 or email  
COVID19Recovery@saintpetersuh.com;  
someone will contact you within two business days. 

Parishioner Financial Support 
 

Contributions from March 28, 2021 

Total for Parish Operation $7,497 

Contributions from April 4 (Easter Sunday) 

Total for Parish Operation $20,112 

Do not conform yourselves to this age  
but be transformed by the renewal of your mind,  

that you may discern what is the will of God,  
what is good and pleasing and perfect.   

(Romans 12:1) 

RESPECT FOR LIFE NEWS & EVENTS 
 

Come pray a rosary for life 
On the 3rd Monday of the month at St. Ann’s church, a 
Prolife Rosary for an end to abortion is prayed follow-
ing the 7pm Holy Mass. Next time is April 19. 
 

Pregnancy Aid & Information Center 
Those suffering and in need of information about the 
effects of abortion in their personal life can call the 
Pregnancy Aid & Information Center, confidential hot-
line @ 908-526-8121. 

2021 Bishop’s Annual Appeal 
Transformed by Christ Body and Blood –  

Sent on Mission to Light a Fire in the Heart of the Church 
A vocation to the priesthood is both challenging and rewarding. 
A priest is called to be a witness of Christ. He is a minister of the 
sacraments, proclaimer of the word, teacher of the faith, and 
steward of the Church. He accompanies the faithful through this 
world, leading the way to the eternal kingdom of heaven. 
 

Discernment of a vocation to the priesthood requires specialized 
guidance to navigate the spiritual formation and academic de-
mands of the seminary. While the Diocese of Metuchen has been 
blessed with an increase in the number of men studying for the 
priesthood—currently 24—the expense of educating and prepar-
ing our future priests is also rising.  Your gift to the Bishop’s 
Annual Appeal will help provide men with the opportunity to 
successfully complete their journey through the seminary and 
ensure the future of our Church.   
 

Please give as generously as your means allow. 

Bishop Appeal Video 
 

Take a few minutes to listen to Bishop Checchio’s message 
concerning this year’s Annual Appeal. Following is the link for 
the Bishop’s Annual Appeal video.  As you’ve heard, this year 
we are producing a series of 4 videos.  This first one introduces 
this year’s theme and sets the tone for the others which will 
highlight the 3 marquee ministries:  

Seminarian Formation,  
Catholic Charities, and the  
Vicariate for Evangelization and Communications. 

 
You can find the link to Bishop’s Annual Appeal Video 
at https://diometuchen.org/BAA or at 
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYMONc5S8IA 

Livestream Mass at St. Ann’s? 
VOLUNTEER (STILL) SOUGHT 

 

Now that the church has a functional video system in 
place giving us the capability to support livestream 
video of church services, we would like to have a cou-
ple of volunteers on hand who can help operate the 
system when needed. We can livestream from St. 
Ann’s more frequently if we have someone who can 
provide this service. Training is available for those 
with even basic computer skills. Please contact the par-
ish office if interested.  Thank you. 
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Pastoral Ministry for  
SAME-SEX ATTRACTION 

 

If you are struggling with unwanted same-sex attraction 
and seek confidential, Catholic pastoral care, call Cour-
age:732-562-2476, or  e-mail couragecnj@gmail.com.  
 

For family members who seek support, call EnCourage: 
732-248-9460.  See the website at Couragerc.org 

How to Report Sexual Abuse 
 

If you were sexually abused by a member of the clergy or 
anyone representing the Catholic Church, or you know of 
someone who was, you are encouraged to report that abuse 
to law enforcement and by contacting the Diocesan Re-
sponse Officer at (908) 930-4558 (24 hours). For more in-
formation on how to report abuse, please visit our diocesan 
website:  
https://diometuchen.org/report-a-suspectedabuse 

Divine Mercy Sunday 
Second Sunday of Easter 

Mankind’s need for the message of Divine Mercy took on 
dire urgency in the twen eth century, when civiliza on 
began to experience an “eclipse of the sense of God,” and 
therefore, to lose the understanding of the sanc ty and 
inherent dignity of human life. In 1931, Jesus appeared to 
Sr. Faus na in Poland and expressed his desire for a feast 
celebra ng his mercy. The Feast of Mercy was to be on the 
Sunday a er Easter and was to include a public blessing 
and liturgical venera on of His image with the inscrip on 
“Jesus, I trust in You.” St. John Paul II explains the hope of 
the Divine Mercy message: 
This promise of mercy has been 
affirmed by the Church, which has 
made Divine Mercy Sunday an 
occasion for receiving a plenary 
indulgence, “the remission before 
God of the temporal punishment 
due to sin whose guilt has already 
been forgiven” (CCC, no. 1471). 
The plenary indulgence is granted 
to the faithful under the usual 
condi ons (Confession, Eucharist, 
prayer for the inten ons of the 
pope, and complete detachment 
from sin, even venial sin). The faithful may either take part 
in the prayers and devo ons held in honor of Divine Mercy 
in any church or chapel or recite the Our Father and Creed 
in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament exposed or re-
served in the tabernacle, adding a devout prayer to the 
merciful Lord Jesus. 
There are many aspects of the Divine Mercy devo on, in-
cluding the Chaplet, the Divine Mercy image, and the 
“hour of great mercy” (3:00 p.m.). The popularity of these 
devo ons, focused on the Lord’s infinite mercy, has grown 
rapidly in recent decades. Regarding the Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy, St. Faus na wrote that Jesus said to her, “At the 
hour of their death, I defend as My own glory every soul 
that will say this chaplet; or when others say it for a dying 
person “ (Divine Mercy in My Soul, no. 811). 

Ways that you can help advance the renewal of  
Catholic education and help support  

St. Ann Classical Academy: 
 

If you are a parent with young children, think, pray 
and consider enrolling them at St. Ann Classical 
Academy.  Contact the school for more information. 
Talk to Fr. Peter Cebulka, Head of School. 
Word of mouth promotion—encourage other family 
members, friends, neighbors or co-workers to explore 
Catholic Classical Education with us. 
Be a “Tuition Angel”—perhaps you are in the posi-
tion of being able to assist a struggling family to keep 
the Catholic education option open through tuition 
assistance. You may make the difference for a much 
needed increased enrollment. 
Offer the gift of a classical Catholic education for 
your grandson or granddaughter, niece or nephew. 

 
St. Ann Classical Academy has already begun registering  
new students and re-registering existing students for next 
school year.  Now is the time to discover why your child 
should enroll at SACA  Inquire about why the classical ed-
ucation method makes the most sense for your child’s Cath-
olic education. Discover the benefits of SACA. Request a 
tour. Look over  our materials.  Invite the family of your 
child’s friend to come with you and explore what makes St. 
Ann Classical Academy so special.  

Second Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy)— April 11, 2021 

If we attend to the witnesses with listening hearts  
and open ourselves to the signs  

by which the Lord again and again authenticates  
both them and himself,  

then we know that he is truly risen.  
He is alive.  

Let us entrust ourselves to him,  
knowing that we are on the right path.  

With Thomas, let us place our hands  
Into Jesus’ pierced side and confess:  

‘My Lord and my God!’ 
— Joseph Ratzinger (Benedict XVI) 
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40 Second Avenue

908-725-7787

stannclassical.org 

stannclassicalacademy 
 

Register now for the  
2021-2022 school year 

  

email 
<kalbright@ stannparish.com> 

SAVE THE DATE: MAY 8 
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Pray for those who are Sick in our Community 

Mass Intentions 

Pray for those in the Military 

LtCol Michael A. De Cicco; U.S. Army 
Victor Dulay, Jr; U.S. Marine Corps 
PFC  Brendan Hughs; U.S. Marine Corps 
PFC Gavin John; U.S. Marine Corps 
LCpl Matthew John; U.S. Marine Corps 
CW4 Michael Lopez, Jr. 
LCpl Sean Maj; U.S. Marine Corps 
Maj Michael Morella; U.S. Army 
Sgt Dan Neville; U.S. Marine Corps 
A1C Anthony John O’Connor; U,S. Air 
Force 

Zack Orecchio; U.S. Navy 
Pvt Tayla Rasmusson; U.S. Marine Corps 
PFC Daniel J. Salvo; U.S. Marine Corps 
Cpl Jonathan Schultes; U.S. Marine Corps 
LtCol Louis P. Simon; U.S. Marine Corps  
PFC Jerome C. Sunga; U.S. Army 
Jack Vara; U.S. Marine Corps  
Cpl Daniel Viscariello; U.S. Marine Corps 
Sgt Janet Wyka; U.S. Army 
Capt Kaitlyn Zimmitti; U.S. Air Force 

Karen B. 
Joanmarie Carlone 
Anna Carra 
Katie Cassling-  
         Fishman 
Bruno Cirianni 
Frank Cirianni 
Mary Contino 
Lynn D. 
Maria Anastasia  
        D’Amore  
Michael D’Angelo 
Dominick DeLuca 
Mary Felice 
Stephen Forktus III 

Frank Forte 
Cindy Galvacky  
Gambino Family 
Maria Rosa Gasparro 
Gloria Guide 
Susan H.  
Bernadette Healy 
Phyllis Innamoralo 
Brianna Rose Larson 
Michael Lynch 
Antonio, Alice & Lisa 
       Magdamit 
MaryAnn  
        Mangiaracina 
Mark Marshall 

Giovanna Martini 
Susan Maurice  
Wilfredo Medina III 
Andrea Michaels 
Lidia Natale 
Ann Navatto 
Victor Rangel 
Marie Richardson 
Deborah Scarpone 
Mary Soriano 
Cathy Stinziano 
Saverio Todarello 
Joseph Tomaio 
Emanuel Valentin 
Ron Wyka 

Monday,  April 12

Tuesday,  April 13 

Wednesday,  April 14

Thursday,  April 15 

Friday,  April 16 

Saturday,  April 17 

Sunday,  April 18 

This Week’s Daily Bible Readings 

Second Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy)— April 11, 2021 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Weekly Candle, Lamp and Flower Intentions 

       Altar Candle #1 for Alberto Falco 
                   

        Pro-Life Candle for  
             Carmella Rita 
                

Change to Reserving  
Mass Intentions for July – December 2021 

Call or By Appointment Only  

Monday, April 19, 2021

If you wish to come in person YOU MUST make 
an appointment.  No walk-ins. 

EASTER REALITY 
 

There is no more joyful season than Easter. 
It is a season (totaling 50 days) that gives reason and pur-
pose to who we are as believers, and what we are to be-
come if we allow God to work in our lives. 
Christ Jesus rises, with the marks of his wounds, to help us 
understand that life doesn't end at the Cross. Death has now 
been defeated and everlasting life is made present to you 
and me. 
These friends are not mere words. This is reality. This is 
true. Christ is Risen from the dead, and offers to us a share 
in His Divine life, both here on earth, and forever in Heav-
en. 
Friends, be confident in Christ's mercy and love.  
—Jon Leonetti, jonleonetti.com 



NEED A LAWYER? INJURED ON THE JOB?
MARC J. BRENNER ESQ.

222 RIDGEDALE AVENUE · CEDAR KNOLLS
315 BROAD STREET · BLOOMFIELD

Personal Injury
Workers’ Compensation 
Social Security Disability
 CALL FOR A FREE LEGAL CONSULTATION 

(973) 326-8902

Certified By the 
Supreme Court of 
New JerSey AS A 

workerS’ CompeNSAtioN 
LAw AttorNey

IRREPRESSIBLE
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just another foster kid.  
To them, she’s the queen
who will save them all.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Scan Here or Visit

https://amzn.to/322DlqT

www.BrightStarCare.com/somerset
Independently Owned and Operated

908.333.9633

HOME CARE |  MEDICAL STAFFING
A Higher Standard

732-469-3889
Fax: 732-469-3696
398 Lincoln Blvd.

Middlesex, NJ 08846

Refrigeration
Heating

Sheet Metal
Sales & Service

victorsairconditioning.com

G60661 (JR) St Ann Church (Raritan, NJ) FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC  •  P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836 inside

DOUGLAS M. MASI
DMD, MAGD

THE DIOCESE 
OF METUCHEN
Catholic Cemeteries

For Your Peace of Mind & Information:  
800-943-8400 

DioMetuchen.org/Cemeteries

 Holy Cross Cemetery
 840 Cranbury-South River Rd., Jamesburg
 Featuring Mary Sorrowful Mother Mausoleum
  Crematorium On Site

 Resurrection Cemetery
 Hoes Lane & Park Ave., Piscataway

Scan For More Info

God 
Bless

America 

PROTECT YOUR WORLD
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • RETIREMENT

Walter Erhardt
908-782-7760
werhardt@allstate.com

64 East Somerset St. 
Raritan

DAWN PIERANUNZI
DMD

908-725-1525



TO ALL ESSENTIAL WORKERS!
THANK YOU

Helping  
Veterans and Pets  

Create New Beginnings  
Together

THANK YOU TO OUR ADVERTISERS
Our Weekly Church Bulletin Is Made Possible By Their Continued Support!

Please Patronize Our Generous Businesses & Let Them Know You Saw Their Ad!

G60661 (JR) St Ann Church (Raritan, NJ) FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC  •  P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836 outside

Counseling &  
Therapy Services

Dr. Barbara Ronca, LCSW
JANUS Bereavement Group

2nd Tuesday Monthly

Bridgewater Office
Raritan Office

908-218-9062

FAMILY  
DENTISTRY

of Bridgewater

908-526-3030
LAWNDOCTOR.COM

Christopher T. Kotalic - Owner

FREE ASSESSMENT
FREE 2 HOUR SERVICE W/AGREEMENT
908-575-7980 | 908-507-1129
1124 ROUTE 202, SUITE A5, RARITAN, NJ 08869

JOSEPH R. MELE, DDS, CNC 
215 Union Ave., Suite D 
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 

We cater to apprehensive adults and children 
in a warm and caring environment. Come in  

for a complimentary meet & greet or visit
our website for further information. 

908-526-2266

BONGIOVI
FUNERAL HOME

416 Bell Avenue (P.O. BOx #1) • RARitAn, nJ 08869

Anthony C. Bongiovi, Founder (1911-2008)
Anna Louise Bongiovi

Manager/Owner, N.J. Lic. No. 2817
PRe-PlAnning

PAyment PlAns AvAilABle • medicAid AccePted

~ ChurCh Parishioner / Family owned & oPerated ~

908-725-1887

Over 100 Years of Bongiovi Family Service to the Community

www.meledds.com

www.PetsforVets.com

Social  
isolation  

is more than  
feeling lonely.

A-Plus
CLOTHING

ALTERATION
908-393-6066

BuSiNeSS hourS

Closed: Sunday-Wednesday
Open: Thursday-Saturday: 11am-6pm

29 WEST SOMERSET STREET · RARITAN




